
SCHEDULE OF WEEKLY DIVINE SERVICES 
SUNDAY, MARCH 06 - SUNDAY OF CHEESEFARE/FORGIVENESS
9:00AM Sunday Divine Liturgy.
MONDAY, MARCH 07 - FRIDAY, MARCH 11
12NOON Lenten Sixth Hour Prayers - Join us in prayer each day.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 09
6:00PM Paraklis Service.
FRIDAY, MARCH 11
9:00AM Parastas Service of March Perpetual Commemorations (first half):  Lizanetz 

Family, Anna Hayducek, Peter M. & Mary Dudash, Checkur Family, Verdi & Ann 
Currier, Michael & Mary Pallak, Michael & Anna Fenenic, Peter & Mary Lukacs, Vasil - 
Mary - Michael & John Chanas, Vasil & Helen Rusin, George - Michael - Anna Kotun,

6:00PM Pre-Sanctified Liturgy - Fasting begins at 3:00PM.
SATURDAY, MARCH 12
3:00PM Saturday Evening Vespers.
SUNDAY, MARCH 13 - SUNDAY OF ORTHODOXY
9:00AM Sunday Divine Liturgy with procession of icons and reading of the Synodikon.  

Everyone is asked to bring an icon to church with them.
5:00PM Sunday of Orthodoxy Vespers - Holy Resurrection Church 285 French Hill 

Road, Wayne NJ.  Archbishop MICHAEL (OCA-NY/NJ) - Main Celebrant.

SCHEDULE OF WEEKLY PARISH ACTIVITIES   
SUNDAY, MARCH 06
10:30AM Sunday Church School & Coffee Social Hour.
MONDAY, MARCH 07
5:00PM Weekly Soup Kitchen Service.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10
10:00AM Pew Removal Project - We need some hands here!
SATURDAY, MARCH 12
9:00AM CEMETERY CLEAN-UP PARTY - We need assistance!
SUNDAY, MARCH 13
10:30AM NO Sunday Church School & Coffee Social Hour.

Parish Council Meeting — All Officers are asked to attend.  

PLEASE PRAY for the Servants of God:  His All Holiness Patriarch 
Bartholomew, Metropolitan Gregory, Fr. John & Pani Eleanor Pribish, Helen 
Hrehowsik, Chrissy Santalla, Bill Kobasz, Helen J. Dunham, Olga Medvigy, John & 
Suzanne DiBiasi, Lynn Beres, Maryann Dudash, Eleanor Aleksza, Judith Raskoshin & 
Unborn child,  Jenna Quinn & Newborn Son, Kristy Stallard & Unborn Son, Frank 
Ello, Lia Gogoladze, Dacia Snider, CPL Michael Delcher, Joann Kolator, Irene Tobin, 
Olga Mitko, Sandy DiLeo, Pani Eleanor Herbert, Michele Camisa, Abigail Billy, Joseph 
Santalla, Sussi Howard, Amanda Orender, Helen Deliman, Melanie McHenry, Peggy 
Patrick, Lillian Kalog, Maryann Della Serra, Victoria Dean, Stephen Skasko, George 
Kratsashvili, John Paul Hall,  Veronica Houser, Joshua Skoog, CPL Logan Grguric, PO 
Daniel Langner, Smn. Daniel Birthisel, the unborn children of this world and for more 
vocations to the Holy Priesthood.

ORDERS FOR PIROHI ARE BEING TAKEN STARTING TOMORROW
If you would like to place an advance order today, please see RoseMarie Smisko.

Our quantities will be limited, so order early.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PIROHI MAKING is scheduled for Tuesday March 15 & 
Wednesday March 15.  We will need as much help as we can 
muter on those days.  In addition, we need help to make potato 
balls on Monday, March 14.  Please signup in the back if you are 
able to help or can serve on the Cleanup Crews.  Thank you for 
your support of this endeavor.

 🌺 🌺 🌺

LIBERTY BUILDING COMMITTEE members are being 
sought at this time.  If you are interested in steering this 
committee and the negotiations as presented at the Annual 
Meeting, please see Fr. Michael or Steve Wythe by March 13.

🌺 🌺 🌺  

CONFESSIONS will be heard at anytime or by appointment.  
It is of great spiritual importance that we get back into a regular 
rhythm of confession now that Great Lent is right around the 
corner.  Take advantage of the sacraments, today!

🌺 🌺 🌺  

RESTORATION FUND COLLECTIONS will be taken the 
FIRST SUNDAY of EVERY MONTH as a second collection.  There is 
much work to do around the church in preparation for the 125th 
Anniversary and beyond.  We need to replenish this fund.  Please 
give as you have been blessed.  We need your support!

🌺 🌺 🌺  

SPECIAL THANKS are extended to Rose Smisko, 
Adele Baluk, Bobby Horochovich, George Maslow and 
Steve Gallant for changing the altar covers this week in 
preparation for Great Lent.   God bless them abundantly for their 
service to God’s House.

🌺 🌺 🌺  

PTO PARENTS should have received the New SPF50 Lent 
2022 Materials from the Diocese via email from Fr. Michael.  If 
you did not receive them, please reach out to him and he will get 
them to you.  Thank you.

BALLOON SEARCH 
A professor gave a balloon to every student, who 
had to inflate it, write their name on it and throw 

it in the hallway. The professors then mixed all 
the balloons. The students were given 5 minutes 
to  find  their  own  balloon.  Despite  a  hectic 
search, no one found their balloon. At that point 

the professors told the students to take the first 
balloon that they found and hand it to the person 

whose  name  was  written  on  it.  Within  5  minutes 
everyone had their own balloon. 

The professors said to the students: “These balloons are 
like happiness. We will never find it if everyone is looking for 
their own. But if we care about other people's happiness....we'll 
find ours too.
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EMERGENCY CONTACT 

Please remember, if you are admitted to the 
hospital in an emergency or for any reason, 
or are undergoing surgery, please notify Fr. 
Michael so he can make arrangements to visit 
and pray with you ASAP.  He may be reached 
on his cell phone, at any hour of the day by 
calling (201) 486-2123.  If he cannot be 
reached:  Fr. Andrew Fetchina (732) 
382-8844 or Fr. Ken Ellis.

WELCOME VISITORS 

We are happy that you have joined us today. 

Please join us in the church hall (behind the 

church) for coffee and a bite to eat.  You have just 

experienced the Divine Liturgy of Saint John 

Chrysostom which is the ordinary service of 

worship celebrated on regular Sunday’s in the 

Orthodox Church. The Liturgy—as experienced 

at St. john’s Church—stems from the 4th century 

though its practices were inherited from the time 

of the apostles in the book of Acts. (Acts 1:14) It 

also represents a time when all Christians 

worshipped in One Undivided fully Catholic 

Christian Church. if you have any questions in 

regards to our worship or the Orthodox Church 

in general please see Fr. Michael and he will gladly 

answer any of your questions to the best of his 

ability. He looks forward to meeting you. 

At our best we are known for our welcoming 

attitude, hospitality, prayerfulness, generosity and 

compassion. At our worst, we are sinners, but 

we’re working out our salvation together, and 

could use your help. If you are looking for a 

church home, we hope you will consider making 

St. John’s Church that place. 

PANACHIDA REQUESTS 

Please be reminded to submit requests for all 

Panachidas to Fr. Michael in writing so there 

is no confusion.  Multiple requests on the 

same day will be combined, with the 

except ion of 40th day and 1 year 

anniversaries which take precedence.

PAYPAL QR

DONATION CODE

Just scan with your 

phone and follow the 

prompts.  Thank you!



As promised, the 2022 Lenten Mission Schedule is here.  The Deaneries have decided to have the missions on 
Sunday to afford everyone a chance to attend them in a less rushed fashion.  Please make every effort to 
attend at least one mission, besides our own, and share in prayer and fellowship with our brothers and sisters.  

A sign-up list for the food at our mission is posted in the bulletin.  If you cannot make it and would like to contribute 
money to purchase extra items, please see Fr. Michael.

A collection will be taken at each mission to assist with covering the cost of the Camp 
Bus to Camp Nazareth the coming summer.
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Back by popular demand, The Lenten Challenge Calendar.  Add this to your daily 
routine in you rLenten Journey to do something different and Make Lent Great Again.  
Even with the services listed here, please check the bulletin/website for a final 
schedule.  
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In Minnesota we like to talk about the weather. How cold is it? What's the wind chill? This winter seems to 
be colder than normal. Some of us have been fortunate to escape the cold and travel south to warmer 
climates. Part of that vacation trip is spending time near warmer waters -- either the ocean, a lake or a pool. 
When we approach the water, we stick our toe or foot in to test the temperature. Is it warm enough? If it 
feels cool, we might wade in slowly up to our ankles, then our knees as our body gets used to the 
temperature. Eventually, we'll dive all the way in and either experience a cool, refreshing swim that wakes 
us up or experience a warm, relaxing immersion that is very soothing. 

Many of us approach Great and Holy Lent, which often begins in the cold climate of the winter season, the 
same way. We stick our toe in to test the water and see what it's like, cautious that we may be shocked by 
some unexpected temperature change. What is the water of Lent like? It can be like the Pacific Ocean that 
is active and cool -- uncomfortably cool with it's radically different spirit. Last week was Meatfare, when we 
started fasting from meat products. Today is Cheesefare Sunday and tomorrow is Clean-Pure Monday 
(Kathare Deutera) when we add to the fast from meat by also abstaining from dairy products until Pascha, 
the celebration of Christ's Resurrection on April 27th. Is there any other church or organization that teaches 
fasting comparable to Orthodox Christianity? Perhaps, some of us are still standing or sitting next to the 
pool not having even touched the water of fasting yet. The Church understands this testing, gradual 
immersion process. That's why we did not start the strict fast all at once. She is easing us into it. The Church 
gives us opportunity for short stints of swimming in the fast on Wednesdays and Fridays and Sunday 
mornings throughout most of the year. 

Why even bother to fast? Is it really that important? Well, if we want to imitate Christ, one of the things He 
did was fast for 40 days and 40 nights in the wilderness (Mt.4:2). In today's Gospel reading, Christ instructs 
His disciples about how to fast. He begins by saying, "When you fast ... " (Mathew 6:16). He does not 
begin by saying, "If you fast ... " So, fasting is an example given by the Lord and a command of God--just 
like He commanded Adam and Eve to fast in the Garden of Eden. And the LORD God commanded the 
man, "You may freely eat of every tree of the garden; but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you 
shall not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall die." (Genesis 1:16-17). "You shall not eat," is a 
command to fast. What does the tree of knowledge of good and evil represent? It symbolizes the direct 
experience of the passions and sin. The passions are normal, healthy appetites gone out-of-control. One of 
our most basic appetites is the hunger for food. We need to eat and drink to live. 

(continued on last page) 
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Swimming in the Fast of Lent 
fr. richard demetrius andrews 



With fasting, the Church is not asking us to emaciate or starve ourselves. She is offering us instruction on 
what foods to abstain from because they tend to arouse other passions like anger, lust and avarice within 
us. She is also offering guidelines to eat smaller amounts so that we can be hungry as Christ was hungry 
after He fasted. With the prevalence of obesity in American society, don't we all need the discipline of 
fasting? This feeling or sensation of hunger can then become a sentinel for us. It will awaken us first to our 
hunger for our Creator. It makes us aware of our need for God. Then, it awakens us to cunning deceptions 
of Satan. This is where Adam and Eve failed. They bought into the lie of Satan through the serpent. They 
thought they did not need God and so they violated His commandment to fast. This resulted in their 
expulsion from the Garden of Eden, which the Church Fathers call Paradise because it represents 
communion with God. Today, on Cheesefare Sunday, we commemorate the expulsion, the casting out from 
Paradise. Why? Because, we too have cast ourselves out of God's presence through our willful 
disobedience of His commandments. 

The casting out, the expulsion is not 
permanent. God is loving, merciful, 
compassionate and forgiving. He will accept 
us back into Paradise if we are sorrowful for 
our sins, if we want to return, if we are 
willing to change our sinful habits, and if we 
actually begin the hard work to live a 
different, more holy life. That's why 
Cheesefare Sunday is also called the 
Sunday of Forgiveness -- because God 
is forgiving. More importantly, it is called 
such because there is a major condition to 
God's forgiveness -- we must forgive each 
other. It says so in the first two verses of 
today's Gospel: "For if you forgive men their 

trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive men their trespasses, 
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses." This requires a great deal of humility. Regarding fasting, in 
the verses that follow, Jesus teaches that fasting must be done in secret. In other words, fasting must be 
done in humility, not to impress other people. It is done to draw us back to, closer to God the Father, who 
sees our humble efforts in secret and then rewards us openly. 

In order to experience the warm, soothing Mediterranean bath of God's forgiveness, we must get in the 
water of Lent, past our knees and our waist, even past our neck. We must humiliate our bodies by diving in 
and immersing ourselves in the Fast. Going under the water also includes immersing ourselves in the prayer 
and worship of Great Lent. Jesus taught us in yesterday's Gospel how to pray (Matthew 6:5-13). One 
should add to their daily morning and evening prayers, the Lenten Prayer of St. Ephraim. The Jesus Prayer 
should be said repeatedly throughout the day, each day. One should endeavor to attend the Saturday and 
Sunday Vespers, the Monday Compline, the Wednesday Pre-Sanctified and the Friday Akathistos worship 
services. Believe me, there is plenty of room in the pool at these services. Finally, dive into your pocketbook 
and start splashing your money around to the poor and needy. This is called almsgiving. Jesus will teach us 
how to give alms in this Tuesday's Gospel (Matthew 6:1-4). 

Let me share with you a few of the beautiful and poetic hymns from the Cheesefare Sunday Orthros to 
underline how we can swim in the waters of Great Lent: 

Adam was driven out of Paradise, because in disobedience he had eaten food; but Moses was granted the 
vision of God, because he had cleansed the eyes of his soul by fasting. If then we long to dwell in Paradise, 
let us abstain from all needless food; and if we desire to see God, let us like Moses fast for forty days. With 
sincerity let us persevere in prayer and intercession; let us still the passions of our soul; let us subdue the 
rebellious instincts of the flesh. With light step let us set out upon the path to heaven, where the choirs of 
angels with never-silent voice sing the praises of the undivided Trinity; and there we shall behold the 
surpassing beauty of the Master. O Son of God, Giver of Life, in You we set our hope. Count us worthy of a 
place there with the angelic hosts at the intercessions of the Mother who bore You, O Christ, of the 
apostles and the martyrs and of all the saints (see Genesis 24:18).
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Because Great Lent was often 
presented in negative, gloomy terms, 
we learned, by the time we were old 
enough to discover our first zit, to 
ignore Lent altogether. If mom forced 
tuna supreme on us at the dinner 
table, the school cafeteria offered 
meatier alternatives.  If dad told us to 
go to church on Friday night because 
we were scheduled to serve, we could 
always sneak out half way through 
and find some more interesting 
entertainment elsewhere. This article 
is for those who are described above. If 
you seem to have little trouble in 
observing Great Lent, ignore what is 
written below altogether.

LISTEN!
Let’s get a few things straight.  
First of all, Great Lent is not, nor 
was it ever intended to be a time 
of gloom, agony or unhappiness.  
True, a certain portion of Lent is 
devoted to reflecting on our own 
lives, determining where we’ve 
failed and how we should 
change.  True, another aspect of 
Lent is the realization that Christ 
died for our sins. But Christ’s 
death without His resurrection 
would have been just, another 
death. And that brings us to 
another aspect of Great Lent - as 
the time in which we prepare for 
the greatest thing that ever 
happened to the world, Christ’s 
Resurrection.  Some people look 
at Lent as a dark tunnel, but even 
people in tunnels see a light at 
the other end. The closer you get 
to that light, the happier you feel, 
the more anticipation that builds 
within you, the faster you want 
to reach the end. So, if you’ve 
been ignoring Lent because you 
can’t get into feeling gloomy for a 
few months, be advised that the 
Church can’t either. Lent isn’t 
gloom - it is, rather, a “brilliant 
darkness,” a “joyful sadness.” 
While we should approach it 
with a desire to change our lives, 
that change should make us 
happy.

PROCEED WITH CAUTION
If you’ve gotten point one 
straight, let’s zip right along to 
the next point: Why do I have to 
give up things during Lent?” 
Well, no one says you have to 
give up anything at all. The 
Church isn’t some kind of prison 
g u a r d , r e a d y t o t h r e a t e n 
everyone who pops a candy bar 
in his mouth with eternal 
damnation, (You’ve got to be a 
little more creative than that if 
you plan on an extended visit to 
Hell.) No one is forced to do 
anything - it’s up to you and you 
alone to decide what type of 
lenten effort you want to make.  
The Church .has all the right in 
the universe to recommend or 
suggest certain practices, but 
God Himself will not force us to 
accept anything we are not 
willing to accept of our own free 
will. Secondly, Lent does not 
consist of simply giving things 
up. Sure, we’re asked to do 
w i t h o u t c e r t a i n f o o d s o r 
entertainments, but we’re also 
urged to give up our pride, our 
gossiping, our jealousy, our 
hatred and our greed.  Now 
those are surely things we can do 
nicely without!  In fact, Christ 
tells us that if we do without 
certain foods (fasting), yet we 
still fail to love others, our fasting 
is worthless. That’s precisely why 
He got so irritated at the 
Pharisees.

So we’re asked to do without 
certain foods and entertainments. 
Will it kill us? No. And if you’re 
one of those who says, “I need to 
eat a lot of meat because I am a 
very active person,” rest assured 
that everyone’s Lenten favorite, 
peanut butter, contains more 
protein than a Big Mac.  But 
don’t just look at what we’re 
asked to do without; think about 
what we’re also asked to do.  Try 
praying a little more, reading the 

Scriptures, helping others who 
are really in need, volunteering 
your time and talents to the 
Church, loving an enemy, 
forgiving a foe, smiling at that 
totally unpleasant neighbor or 
mediating between two friends 
who aren’t on speaking terms. 
Just look at the extra things you 
can do, while you are free from 
worrying about the things you 
can certainly do without! You 
just might feel good when the 
positive results of your efforts 
come rolling in.

Lent is a great “thank you.”  We 
look at ourselves, evaluate the 
condition of our lives, ask God to 
help us do something about it, 
and ultimately thank Him for 
that help.  We experience all 
sorts of little deaths on our 
journey to the resurrection.

EIGHT DAYS A WEEK
If you can, at this point, make 
sense out of all this, and feel that 
you might give Lent a fighting 
chance this year, congratulations!  
And be assured that you’ve got a 
million supporters on your side, 
cheering you on.  And lest I scare 
you off, consider this also: should 
what we do during Lent be 
something that’s confined to a 
certain season of the year or 
should it be part of the natural 
rhythm of life? Is it something to 
be done a few days a week, or a 
few months each year, or 
something that should occupy us 
every day?

But first things first. Give Lent a 
try this year Think about the 
question I’ve just asked. Answer 
it on Pascha.  Notice a change?

GREAT LENT 
For Those Who Ignore it


